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CONFIDENTIAL RECORD SHEET

REGISTRATION AND FULFILLMENT SERVICE

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

DATE May 2, 1973

FULL NAME Joseph K. Lilley
(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

ADDRESS
41 Greene Avenue

CITY Aberdeen STATE Maryland ZIP CODE 21001

AGE 42 (This is important and should be exact)

APPROXIMATE AGE _______ (To be used ONLY when exact age is not known)

RELIGION Roman Catholic NATIONALITY

OCCUPATION Civil Service, State of Maryland

EDUCATION

WEIGHT APPROX. 143 COLOR W (Number, ages, and names, if possible)

COLOR OF HAIR Brown COLOR OF EYES

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS OR INTERESTS

MARRIED OR SINGLE Single CHILDREN

WIFE'S NAME

SCOUTING CONNECTIONS:

UNIT # CITY STATE OFFICE DATE REGISTERED DATE RESIGNED
Aberdeen, Md. NC 1/73 4/1/73

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

RECOMMENDED FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE FOR FOLLOWING REASONS:

Attached is information on Joseph J. Lilley. Although all details are not complete I assume this is sufficient.

signed

SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Council 2-70

CONF004727

DYKES_L_004695
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May 10, 1973

Mr. Irwin G. Scullin
Scout Executive
Baltimore Area Council, No. 220

Dear Irv:

Thank you for the Confidential record sheet concerning Joseph K. Lilley. We have added this information to our file. This will be most helpful for identification purposes in the future, should he again try to register in Scouting.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Ernst, Executive
Registration and Subscription
April 19, 1973

Mr. Irwin C. Scullin
Scout Executive
Baltimore Area Council, No.220

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Re: Joseph K. Lilley

Dear Irv:

Thank you for your letter of April 4, 1973, concerning Mr. Joseph K. Lilley, Commissioner. We have placed this information in our file and have taken steps to have his name deleted from the Roster and notified our National Events Department not to allow this man to serve in a Jamboree capacity.

Enclosed is a confidential record sheet which we will appreciate your filling out and returning to us as soon as possible. This will enable us to identify Mr. Lilley, should he ever again attempt to register in the Scouting program.

Sincerely,

Paul J. Ernst, Executive
Registration and Subscription

af
Encl:
April 4, 1973

Mr. Paul Ernst  
Registration and  
Subscription Executive  
National Council  
Boy Scouts of America  
North Brunswick, N. J.  08902

Dear Paul:

Enclosed you will find photocopies of supporting data making it necessary to place Joseph K. Lilley on the National confidential list.

Mr. Lilley resides at 41 Greene Avenue, Aberdeen, Maryland . . zip 21001.

He is currently registered as a Commissioner.

You should also be aware that he also had an application in for Jamboree Staff. We called and have been successful in having the application returned. At that time we did not have the evidence to place him on the confidential list.

If further information is required please contact me.

Sincerely,

ICS:fdc  
Irwin C. Scullin  
Scout Executive
Here is the statement from Chief Knorr and on [illegible], I have asked Jack Maller to look into the possibility of restoring Joe to the movement after a doctors or doctor's certification. If that is possible, I would like to know. If not, I would also like to know.

Anything else you need from me, please let me know.

John W. Marley
Mr. John Marley  
District Commissioner  
Harford District  
Boy Scouts of America

John:

With deep regret I submit my resignation, as a member of The Boy Scouts of America. This I wish to take effect 1 April 1973.

Due to personal reasons, health and problems at home, I feel at the present time I can't carry on my assigned duties in scouting.

For the past 10 years, I have conducted myself in scouting to the best of my ability. Scouting to me was, is and will continue to be close to me.

Perhaps in the future, when these problems have been worked out to the satisfaction of both my doctor and myself, with your permission I might return to scouting.

It has been my sincere pleasure and a privilege to have had the opportunity to serve the Scouts of America and the Harford District.

I owe a debt of gratitude to each and every member of The Harford District, what I have learned from them will remain with me.

Keep up the good work.

Yours in Scouting,

[Signature]

Joseph K. Lilley

Irwin Scullin
Scout Executive
Baltimore Council
Baltimore, Maryland

Dear Sir:

Detective [redacted] interviewed [redacted] on 18 March 1973 at Police Headquarters in the presence of his parents. During the interview it was revealed that [redacted] was receiving money from Joe Lilley to support his habit; however, he was reluctant to elaborate on the matter. With the cooperation of [redacted], it was revealed that Joe Lilley had paid $70.00 at one time and lesser amounts of money several times per week to [redacted] for this money [redacted] permitted Joe Lilly to perform un-natural sex acts.

I was advised of this on March 18, 1973 by Det. [redacted].

March 19, 1973, I contacted Capt. Harold Carty, who is the executive officer in charge of the Aberdeen Auxiliary - CD Police of which Joe Lilley is a member. Capt. Carty, Det. [redacted] and I, arranged for a meeting at 7:30 PM, Monday night with [redacted] and his father at Police Headquarters. I wanted to hear the story from [redacted] in the presence of the above named Officers. This story was exactly the same as that which he had given to Det. [redacted] on Sunday 18th March.

About 9:00 PM, March 19, 1973, Joe Lilley came into the Police Station. I called him into Det. [redacted] office and in the presence of the before mentioned people, I stated to Joe that I had received a serious complaint relative to his behavior with several young boys. He admitted that this was true and that he had had this problem for a long time and that he was trying to solve his problem and had consulted Dr. Lou and a doctor in Baltimore, but had not seen the doctor in Baltimore for some months.
I immediately asked for his resignation from the Auxiliary Police to become effective at once and suggested that he remain away from young boys before he gets into trouble that would involve legal action and cause embarrassment to the community and him self. I also suggested to him that he re-consult the doctor in Baltimore.

Following the course of action taken by me for the safety and protection of my City, I consulted Mayor [redacted], who contacted Mr. John Marley, a scout executive, in Aberdeen who requested me to forward to you a complete report of this incident.

I trust that you understand that I do not wish to cause this man any trouble, but at the same time I do not wish to subject the youth of my City to the perverted behavior of people who mold the future of our children.

I hope that this report will enable you to decide the proper course of action.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Chief
April 18, 1973

TO: Mr. Erwin Clark
SUM #0206

SUBJECT: Joseph K. Lilley

We have just been notified by the Baltimore Area Council to place Joseph K. Lilley on the confidential file. They state that he is currently registered as a Commissioner.

The correspondence indicates that he had applied for a Jamboree Staff position. Please make certain that, under no circumstances, would he be allowed to serve in a Jamboree capacity.

Paul L. Ernst - dw
SUM #0110

CONF004735
DYKES_L_004703
April 18, 1973

TO: Mr. Erwin Clark
    SUM #0206

SUBJECT: Joseph K. Lilley

We have just been notified by the Baltimore Area Council to place Joseph K. Lilley on the confidential file. They state that he is currently registered as a Commissioner.

The correspondence indicates that he had applied for a Jamboree Staff position. Please make certain that, under no circumstances, would he be allowed to serve in a Jamboree capacity.

Paul L. Ernst - dw
SUM #0110
4/16/73

Mr. Krall:

I am sending the attached for you to read since it indicates this man has an application in for Jamboree Staff. Please return to me.

Thank you
Agnes Fagan Sum#110
April 4, 1973

Mr. Paul Ernst
Registration and
Subscription Executive
National Council
Boy Scouts of America
North Brunswick, N. J. 08902

Dear Paul:

Enclosed you will find photocopies of supporting data making it necessary to place Joseph K. Lilley on the National confidential list.

Mr. Lilley resides at 41 Greene Avenue, Aberdeen, Maryland . . zip 21001.

He is currently registered as a Commissioner.

You should also be aware that he also had an application in for Jamboree Staff. We called and have been successful in having the application returned. At that time we did not have the evidence to place him on the confidential list.

If further information is required please contact me.

Sincerely,

Irwin C. Scullin
Scout Executive

ICS:fdc
Mr. John Marley  
District Commissioner  
Harford District  
Boy Scouts of America

John:  
With deep regret I submit my resignation, as a member of The Boy Scouts of America.  
This I wish to take effect 1 April 1773.  
Due to personal reasons, health and problems at home, I feel at the present time I  
cannot carry on my assigned duties in scouting.  
For the past 10 years, I have conducted myself in scouting to the best of my ability.  
Scouting to me was, is and will continue to be close to me.  
Perhaps in the future, when these problems have been worked out to the satisfaction  
of both my doctor and myself, with your permission I might return to scouting.  
It has been my sincere pleasure and a privilege to have the opportunity to serve  
the Scouts of America and the Harford District.  
I owe a debt of gratitude to each and every member of The Harford District, what I  
have learned from them will remain with me.  
Keep up the good work.

Yours in Scouting,

Joseph A. Liley
Irwin Scullin  
Scout Executive  
Baltimore Council  
Baltimore, Maryland

Dear Sir:

Detective __________ interviewed __________ on 18 March 1973 at Police Headquarters in the presence of his parents. During the interview it was revealed that __________ was receiving money from Joe Lilley to support his habit; however, he was reluctant to elaborate on the matter. With the cooperation of __________ it was revealed that Joe Lilley had paid $10.00 at one time and lesser amounts of money several times per week to __________. For this money, __________ permitted Joe Lilley to perform un-natural sex acts.

I was advised of this on March 18, 1973 by Det. __________.

March 19, 1973, I contacted Capt. Harold Carty, who is the executive officer in charge of the Aberdeen Auxiliary - CA Police of which Joe Lilley is a member. Capt. Carty, Det. __________ and I, arranged for a meeting at 7:30 PM, Monday night with __________ and his father at Police Headquarters. I wanted to hear the story from __________ in the presence of the above named Officers. The story was exactly the same as that which he had given to Det. __________ on Sunday 18th March.

About 9:00 PM, March 19, 1973, Joe Lilley came into the Police Station. I called him into Det. __________ office and in the presence of the above mentioned people, I stated to Joe that I had received a serious complaint relative to his behavior with several young boys. He admitted that this was true and that he had had this problem for a long time and that he was trying to solve his problem and had consulted Dr. Lou and a doctor in Baltimore, but had not seen the doctor in Baltimore for some months.
I immediately asked for his resignation from the Auxiliary Police to become effective at once and suggested that he remain away from young boys before he gets into trouble that would involve legal action and cause embarrassment to the community and himself. I also suggested to him that he re-consult the doctor in Baltimore.

Following the course of action taken by me for the safety and protection of my City, I consulted Mayor ________, who contacted Mr. John Marler, a scout executive, in Aberdeen who requested me to forward to you a complete report of this incident.

I trust that you understand that I do not wish to cause this man any trouble, but at the same time I do not wish to subject the youth of my City to the perverted behavior of people who mold the future of our children.

I hope that this report will enable you to decide the proper course of action.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Chief
The writer observed the above named subject walking around town acting in a suspicious manner. The writer observed subject sitting in the laundromat, and asked subject what he was doing in the establishment and stated he was just hanging around. The writer advised him the owner of the property does not want any loitering on the premises, and brought the subject to the station to get information for J.D. warning book. Upon checking subject, OFC Conner, found five hand rolled cigarettes, suspected to be Marihuana. Det. [redacted] and subjects parents were notified. The subjects parents were notified of the procedure that would be taken and released subject to parents. The suspected Marihuana was turned over to Det. [redacted] for laboratory analysis and lab. report will follow when received by this department.